
In genemI. the emerging opinion is that 
econo mic reforms have had a negative impact 
on Dalirs. Gail Ornvedr 's views of the effects of 
globalization on Dalirs are more nuanced. 
Whil e there is nor enough evidence to suggest 
that poveny amon g Dalirs has increased, 
"reforms have not helped much either" (p, 54). 
Before 1991, Ornvedr contends, the license raj 
damaged Dalits as much as a non-dalir midd le 
class full of unsatisfied aspirations, and the 
period afrer 1991 has opened up new possibili
ties to Dalirs in other (service) sectors of the 
economy. 

It may be helpful to end this brief review 
with a reflection on the statement made by S. 
Palshikar that "economic changes have a 
porerjria] of altering the economic dimensions 
of caste" (p, 70). Whil e accepting that caste 
has become an important means of gaining 
access to polirical power, Palshikar notes that 
recent economic changes have unleashed at 
least tWO discernible processes: the 
lumpenizarion of lower castes, and econom ic 
differentiation within a single caste. Important 
as these processes are, they do not explain fully 
rhe irrupti on of various dalit and other 

•	 bahujan groups into the political arena. Polit ical 
mobilization may be a conscious response to 
claim a share in the econom ic dream being 
propagated by all and sundry. T he tension and 
distance between promise and reality is becom
ing more and more unbearable .• 

Ferna ndo Franco , who holds a doctoral degree in 
Economics from Bombay University, was formerly 
associated with a voluntary organization working 
for Dalits, and is currently Director of Research at 
the Indian Social Institute, New Delhi. 
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n independ ent India, food subsidies have 
perhaps been the most potent symbol of a 
government's commitment to be a friend of 

the poor. Yet, surprisingly, with the exception 
of a few southern states, food politics have 
never been prominent in electoral campaigns. 
As researchers have noted, the idea of using the 
public distribu tion system as a means of 
ensuring food security among the poor was 
never considered seriously til! recently. 

T he public distribution system started off as 
a wartime (i.e., the Second World War) 
rarioning measure to ensure food supplies to 
the cities. Thi s piecemeal measure in response 
to the economic exigency was formalized into a 
policy in independent India. The ideas of the 
day saw the key to economic development in 
large investments in industry. Cheap food was 
essential to the success of this strategy. Al
though ideologies that called for heavy taxation 
of the so-called kulaks were influential, 
practical politics limited such policies. Instead 

...Swaminathan sees the problem as 

much larger than merely misguided or 

politically motivated food pol icies. In 

particular, the current policies of 

targetting are to her a standard compo

nent of structural adjustment processes 

inflicted on developing countries by the 

international financial inst itutions. The 

deeper plot, she fears, is to dismantle 

the welfare programmes. 

the public distribution system (PDS) was kept 
alloar primarily by food aid and its principal 
objective was to protect the workers in the 
major urban centres from the slow and uneven 
progress in food production. It was only in 
the 1970s that the rhetoric changed and the 
PDS was enshrined as a friend of the poor. In 
retrospect, tWO developments played a role. 
First, with the decline of food aid and the 
growth of domestic food surpluses. farmers 

became a force in the political economy. The 
policies of procurement and buffer stocks 
dovetailed neatly into the publ ic distribution 
system. Secondly, the well-known politics of 
garibi batao needed potent images and the 
PDS was handy. 

In recent years, however, evidence has 
steadily mounted that in most places, the PDS 
is not a particularly valuable friend of the 
poor. In the southern states, especially Kerala 
and Andhra Pradesh, the poor seem to make 
reasonable use of food subsidies. Thi s is not so 
in the rest of the country. Furthermore, even 
where publicly subsidized grain reaches the 
poor, the market is just as important a sup
plier. Most households depend on a mix of 
the two. In the typical patt ern, the market is 
the dominant supplier (presumably because 
ration quotas are limited and not available for 
purcha se continuously). Ie as the evidence 
suggests, the PDS increases the market price 
of food, then these eflects may well dwarf the 
direct benefits of food subsidies. Symptomatic 
of the crisis is the huge stocks with the govern
ment. At the moment , the government's food 
policy subtracts (and subtr acts heavily) from 
available supplies rather than augmentin g 
them. Thi s suggesrs thar the PDS is a nasty foe 
and not JU St an indifferent friend to ar least 
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some of the poor (depending on whither they 
are located). 

Madhura Swaminathan's mono graph is a 
clearly argued critique of the food policy of the 
1990s. Th is period was marked by swift 
increases in the issue price (at which the 
government sells grain) to match consistent rises 
in the procurement price (at which the govern
ment buys grain). The period also saw the 
introdu ction of rargeuing.which increased the 
issue price for the nontarget groups called the 
above poverty line population in official jargon. 
As a result of these measures, sales from rhe 
public distribution have declined which is one 
of the reasons for bu rgeoning food stocks with 
the government . . 

To Swaminathan, the principal outcome of 
these reforms has been the erosion of the PDS. 
While she acknowledges the problems that 
prevent the PDS from delivering more to rhe 
poor, she persuasively argues that the extent of 
food deprivation requires more food subsidies 
rather than less. The book scores well as a 
concise analysis of current food policy issues. 
The book is however much less persuasive in its 
advocacy of desired reforms. 

The problem is that Swaminathan sees the 
problem as much larger than merely misguided 
or politically motivated food policies. In 
particular, the current policies of targeting are 
to her a standard comp onent of structural 
adjusrrncnr processes inflicted on developing 
countries by the international financial institu 
tions. T he deeper plot, she fears, is ro dismantle 
the welfare programmes. Her review of the 
impact of structural adjustment in various 
countries is, however, inconclusive. In all 
these coun tries, the introduction of targeting 

followed a macro shock and Swaminarhan's 



analysis docs not separate the contr ibution of 
th ese separa te factors to the outcom es for th e 
poor. An outcome of her sweeping judg me nt is 
'that any policy associa ted with a structural 
adju stment pro gramme is tar red with the same 
bru sh. Althou gh her argument s against 
target ing are weigh ty. she also dismisses food 
sta mps because of the Sri Lankan experience 
where they were not ind exed to inflation. Then 
wh y not consider indexed food stamps? Food 
stamps are also criticized for onerous adminis
trative requireme n ts, But are these adminis tra
tive difficu lties any greate r than what we face 
curren tly with di rect del ivery of food? 

Po licy co ncerns arc the backdro p in the 

book by Jos Moo ij. T he focus is on the 
insriru rious an d processes rhar implement the 

PDS. I \s sta te govern me nt s impl ement 

procu rement and public d istr ibution. the core 
of her book co nsists of case stud ies of these 
processes in Kurnaraka an d Kcrala. Her 
dlap ter on rhe procu rernen r of levy rice in 
Karnaraka is a rivccring account of how local 
govern ment officials, rice mills and traders. and 
poli ticians copc with these coerc ive powers 
granted 10 the state . She emphasizes the use of 
soc ial networks in mo derating state (and 

bureaucratic) power and allowing businesses to 
fun ction . H er study of distri bu tion practices in 
rhe two states echo known resul ts about how 

the design of PDS, difficulties of access and 
illegal grain d iversion s lim it the reach and use of 

PDS by the poor. 
In another chapter. Mooijdescrib es the 

workings of the food and civil sup plies cor pora
tion s in the two states. Alth ough th e analysis is 
th ou ghtful. her concl usions seem hasty and pre
determined. On th e basis of very doubtful cost 

. figur es (for th e state corpo ration), she claims 
greater efficiency for th e Kerala co rporation 
relative to pr ivate trade. Her o the r point is th at 
the problems of these firms stem not from 
government ownership but beca use of rigid ity 
of procedures and private misuse (by poli ti
cians). Mooij misses the larger 'poilH that 
neither of th ese probl ems handi cap private 
firms. In rhe last case stu dy. Mooij provides an 
absorbing aCCO UlH of how the Essent ial Com 
modi ties Act wor ks in co nnec tion with the 

PD S. She points alit the imposs ibility of full 
compliance and th e stagge ringly harsh legal 
pro cedures (such as reversin g th e burden of 

proof on the accused . offences bein g non 
bailab le) in th e event of prosecution . 

Policy concerns are th e backdrop in the 

book by Jos Mooij. The focus is on the 

inst itutions and processes tha t implement 

th e PDS. As state governm ents imple

ment procurem ent and publi c distribu

t ion, the core of her book consists of 

case studies of these processes in 

Karnataka and Kerala. 

The rest of the book is conce rned with 

situ ating the problem and making sense of the 
findings in th e ligh t of the oretical conceptions 
about th e Ind ian state. Not only arc these 
speculations no t as compe lling as the case 
stud ies, they seem to divert Mooij from 
grasping the message of her fieldwork . Inspire of 
her attention to how socia l structures modify 

regulatory pro cesses in mofu ssil town s and 
districts. Mooi j is hopeful about the value of 

coercive laws and govern ment in protecting the 
weak against the predati on s of the mark et. On 
the other hand. the tales of levy pro cur ement . 
the essent ial commodities act an d sta te civil 
supplies co rporations are devasratin g indi ct 
ment s of th e license-p ermit raj. T he critique is, 
of course. unintended and ironically, for rhar 
reason, effective.• 

Bharat Rarnaswa ml is an Associa te Professor of 
Economicsat the Indian Statistical Institute, Delhi 
Centre. 

Th e Ep ic of Shiva ji 
Tran slation andstudy byJames IV Laine in collaboration with S S Bahulkar Rs.650.00 

The Epic ofShivaji is the English translation of Sivabharata, a classica l Sanskrit epic poem composed dur ing the life time of 
the Marathu King Shivaj i Bhosle by his court -poe I. II recounts the early feats of Shivaji and those of his early forbears Maloji 
and Shahji. This book contains the first complete English translation of the poem. together with a detail ed introduction and an 
essay on the poem's place in classical mahaka vya literature. 

In tert extuality an d Victorian Stud ies 
Sudlw Shastri 

This book explores Victorian themes, attitudes and situations as reflected intcrtcxtually in modem works ranging from Jean 
Rhys's Wide Sargasso Sea (1966) to A. S. Byau's Posse ssion: If Roman ce (1990). II expl ains the deep sophistication of these 
so-ca lled 'Vi ctorianist ' texts in terms of an awareness of multiplelevels of intcrt exruality . The dynamic nature of intcrtextuai 
operatio ns emerge s thro ugh literary para llels and interweaving of texts. This part icular genre-based exploration or intcrtextua l 

margins and portals point s toward s the continuity of literary trad ition . Rs, 185.00 

Disho noured by History 
M 4!t:1U1 Radhakr ishnan Rs.435.00 

This book explores how colonial policies converted itinerant groups, on the one hand, into a source of cheap, labour and, on the other, into a 
category known as 'criminal tribes'. It also examines missionary activity, especially the Salvation Army in the Madras Presidency in the nineteenth 
century. 
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